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hen I was in high school I took a drawing class. 

WThe teacher was very encouraging and it 
seemed that drawing was something I was pretty 

good at. My parents bought me a set of Rembrandt pastels 
around that time. It wasn’t until years later that I learned 
how to use pastels. Even after four years of college with a 
degree in art, no one introduced me to softer pastels, and 
pastel paper. I took several drawing classes at University of 
Kansas but worked in charcoal or pencil. I took some 
painting classes but no one suggested I could “paint” with 
pastels. The focus was oil or acrylic paint.

The Committee, Graphite on Mellotex, 20 x 10 in.

Guest artist Peggy Cook
will give a pastel 
demonstration

Monday, January 23rd 
7:00pm to 9:00pm

Sheerar Center Auditorium
7th and Duncan

Stillwater, Oklahoma

For more information, email us 
at the link below or call:

Jason: 405-880-1488
Roxanne: 405-880-6049

programs@stillwaterartguild.org

After graduating college, and after working for several 
years and being a mom for several years, I took a class 
from a pastel artist in Kansas City. She introduced me to a 
whole variety of pastels and papers. I still had my 
Rembrandt set from years ago but now I began to learn 
how to use them effectively. I remember buying the sanded 
papers and loving the way it held the pastel. And using the 
softest of the pastels and feeling how buttery and luscious 
they were.

Whereas in oil painting there was the struggle of mixing the 
colors and using a paintbrush, pastel seemed like a natural 
way for me to explore painting. I was 30-something when I 
took some workshops in pastel. Doug Dawson came to 
Kansas City and I took his workshop. I was awarded a 

My Favorite Coffee Shop, Pastel.



Our Gang, Pastel.

Refreshments will be provided by:

Mary Red
Rose Ann Red
Debbie Gauger
Claire Zevnick

Allesandra Palank
Earline Strom

Table decoration: Rose Ann Red

If you haven't brought refreshments any time this 
year, please consider helping out by bringing some 

goodies to eat.

scholarship to go to Denver to spend a week with 
Ramone Kelley, a pastelist who specialized in figure.

Right now, (at the age of 57) I have three paintings in 
process in my home studio. I can have a tendency to rush a 
painting. A recent issue of the pastel journal suggested that 
one should not rush a painting, but to start more than one 
painting. When I find that I have at least two paintings 
going, I can switch them out and that slows me down. By 
working on several paintings, I find that there will be a 
solution that was worked out in one painting that can also 
be used in the next painting. And that each painting builds 
on the next. Advice I was given was that as we paint our 
minds have already moved on and we are ready to learn 
something else.

The thing that inspires me to paint is color and light. Pastels 
have improved so much. Jude Tolar and I are painting 
together and she introduced me to Terry Ludwig pastels. I 
was especially in need of the intense dark colors that Terry 
Ludwig makes. Jude’s group paint together en plein air. I 
am much more comfortable in my air-conditioned studio, 
but I know that painting outside is a great way to see color 
in all its richness. I recommend it!

I love to read novels. But I also try to look at art magazines 
and books to be inspired or to learn something new. I 
usually get something helpful from the Pastel Journal. And 
there is nothing like talking with other artists to find 
encouragement and comradery.

I moved to Stillwater, Oklahoma, three years ago with my 
husband, Jim. He was called to be the rector/priest-in- 
charge at St. Andrew’s Episcopal church. We have two 
wonderful daughters (both of which are very artistic.) I was 
born in Oklahoma City but lived most of my life in Kansas. 
We go back and visit family and friends fairly often.

There are times when I have to talk myself into painting. At 
those times negative thoughts seem to be the more vocal! I 
hear things like: the world doesn’t need another artist or 
another painting, or there are so many artists better than 
me, etc. However when I paint I am happier, more 
challenged, stimulated, and contented. I remind myself of 
that and the negative voices don’t have a chance!!



Accolades & Activities

If you’ve participated in any art shows, gallery showings, 
won any awards, taught art classes or workshops, or 
have any of these events scheduled for the near future, 
please let us know by emailing them to 
newsletter@stillwaterartguild.org.
 

*          *          *          *          *          *          *

Jude Tolar reports: 
2016 closed out with the sale of several of my pastel 
paintings, to collectors in AZ, CA and TX.

One of my pastel paintings, Provençal Golden Hour, was 
featured in this week’s (Jan. 11) issue of "Plein Air 
Today", the e-newsletter of "PleinAir Magazine." It is 
written about in Jeanne Mackenzie’s column, Why This 
Works. You can read the article here: 
http://www.outdoorpainter.com/why-this-works-masterful-
use-of-color/

I am working with Multi Arts Center to teach a two-day 
pastel workshop there. Dates TBA, but likely late Feb. or 
late March. 

I also have a new website, with many more of my works 
available: www.judetolar.com

Spring Show 2017

It is hard to believe that it is time to get 
your artwork ready for the annual Spring 
Show! 

Artwork needs to be brought to the 
Stillwater Community Center, 315 W. 8th 
Ave., on Tuesday, February 28 between 
3:00 and 6:00 pm. 

We have monetary awards for 1st 
through 3rd place overall and ribbons for 
the top artwork in each media 
categories.

The award reception will be on March 1 
from 1:00 - 4:00 pm. You can get all the 
details and an entry form on the SAG 
website at 
https://stillwaterartguild.org/spring-show/

Please consider showing your original 
artwork during this great annual show! 
Contact Claire Zevnik at 405-742-8593 
or glassylady57@yahoo.com if you have 
questions.

Hadley, Pastel.

Pastel work of a goldfinch.



Displays Around Town

We have spots available for members who would 
like to display their art around Stillwater, OK. This is 
a great opportunity to get exposure and share your 
work with the community. 

Display Locations:

BancFirst - 808 South Main

Stillwater National Bank - 6th and Main

Stillwater Public Library - 1107 South Duck

Please contact Rose Ann Red for scheduling 
displays: 

 405-880-1042 (cell)
 roseannred56@gmail.com

If you are not already a member of the Stillwater Art 
Guild, this is just one of the perks that comes with an 
annual membership. Memberships can be 
purchased online at our website 
https://stillwaterartguild.org/join/ or during our live 
demonstration nights. 

However when I paint I 

am happier, more 

challenged, stimulated, 

and contented. I remind 

myself of that and the 

negative voices don’t 

have a chance!!

  - Peggy Cook

Board Positions Still Open
 
In order to be a success, the Stillwater Art Guild needs 
volunteers to fill Board positions. The Board meets 9 
times a year - once a month from Sept. to Nov. and Jan. 
to May. This is one of the BEST Boards you will ever be 
a part of. Below are job descriptions for some of the 
positions available. If you could take care of all or PART 
of any job, PLEASE let us know by emailing Roxanne at 
programs@stillwaterartguild.org.  Please consider being 
a part of the Board.

Workshops
Ÿ Contact artists for pricing, availability, and supply list 

for workshop
Ÿ Determine how much to charge to cover all 

expenses; collect fees, pay artist & rental fees
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